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Local Strongman at the Village Level:
Demolition Conflict of the First Raja Brawijaya ‘Petilasan’ at

Sudimoro Village, Jombang
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ABSTRACTHaving been enacted since 2014, the Act No. 6/2014 has given a spirit and a huge authority tothe villages in developing their potential resources. Unfortunately, those special authorities havenot been fcollowed by the leadership’s capacity of the village’s head. This paper attempts toanalyze the rise of local actors so-called local strongman at the village level. This study uses Sidel(1999) perspective on how to seek local strongman in local area at Sudimoro Village, MegaluhDistrict in Jombang Regency. In case, the head of Sudimoro village produces a despotic action byunloading and dredging the historical land where there was a petilasan from King of Majapahit,well-known as Raja Brawijaya 1. Then, this action eventually triggered a conflict in the middle ofits society and has been solved after the hall of cultural heritage of the government of JombangRegency has intervened. This paper concluded that the high of authority and power wouldpotentially rise the new local strongman at the village level. Therefore, the existence of theprinciple of recognition and subsidiarity owned by the village is only used by a few local elitesfor their interests without any accountability and accessibility for the society.

Keywords : Village, Authority, Local Strongman

INTRODUCTIONAfter the fallen of The New Order, the eraof decentralization began. The era ofdecentralization is characterized by the shiftof authority from the central Government tothe regions. The transfer of authority impliestwo things; First, a positive impact on changein which the approach is based on local needsand local potential. Secondly, the negativeimpact with the emergence of strong localpeople who take advantage from the capacityof authority in the region.The Study about local stong men byvarious terms has been widely discussedsuch as : local strongman (Sidel, 1996), Local

Bosism (Migdal, 1988), or Shadow State(Reno, 1997), are conclude that theappearance of local srong men because of theencouragement of social capital in societythat is supported by the existing rules of thelaw.  They also usually associated withbusiness and political relationships so thatthe power possessed by such powerfulpeople exceeds formal power. The discussionof local strongman has been only at the levelof countries such as the Philippines (Sidel,2004), Thailand (Nishizaki, 2008) and Brazil(Calvalho, 1997). At the level of Region suchas Banten (Agustino & Yusoff, 2010), SouthSulawesi (Bunte & Ufen, 2009), Jambi
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(Hutabarat, 2012) and Padang (Firdaus,2014).  Detailed studies of the construction oflocal strongman at village level are still verylow, especially for research on the post-issued of the act No. 06/2014.Several studies related to village andvillage elite had been done, which one ofthose researchs is from Hans Antlov (Antlöv,2003) that discusses the existence of localityin village which then used by the statethrough its local elite to perfectly perform thehegemony. Unfortunately, detailed discussionon village’s self-reliance and the presence ofpowerful people who possess autonomouspowers do not appear in the case. Similarly,research from Cahyono (2005) discussed theconflict between political elites in rural areas,with village head and Village RepresentativeCouncil (Badan Permusyawaratan Desa; BPD)as the main conflicting actors. The issue ofreform, democracy, and decentralization alsoaffect the mindset, perspective, and behaviorof local elites. The patterns of elite conflictare mostly motivated by political economy,legal, and customary as well as traditions(Cahyono, 2005). This study clearlycatagorizes elite conflict in the countryside,and the explanation and discussion onlyconcerns the pulling of elite authority, so thatit is unable to specifically expose theexistence of dominant powerful people in thecountryside.In order to see how the local strongmanappear, review on Migdal’s is really needed tobe studied: “They have succeeded in havingthemselves or their family members placed incritical state posts to ensure allocation ofresources according to their own rules,rather than the rules propounded in theofficial rhetoric, policy statements, andlegislation generated in the capital city orthose put forth by a strong implementor”(Migdal, 1988). The main strength in theemergence of local strongman are: first, thecharacteristics of the society that resembles anetwork so as to facilitate such strongman tomonopolize and control the people overeconomic resources. Second, the localstrongman is an institutional master that hasthe authority to take coercive actionsupported by rules, regulations, and laws. Inthe case of the Philippines (Sidel, 2004)explains that the local bosses transformedinto politicians and then devote all hisstrength to dominate the areas of

development. Sidel also gave critical notes tothe analysis of Migdal, where local strongmando not inhibit the development of capitalism,instead of facilitating and taking advantage ofexisting economic activities. There also withthe supply made by local strongman thatdoes not always reflect the demand of thecommunity.The status of village in practice andauthority is only seen after the issuance ofLaw on decentralization and regionalautonomy, that is the Act No. 32/2004, whichsetting village position as part of thegovernment of District. The position of villageis increasingly clarified by the presence of theAct no. 6 Year 2014 on Village, where Villagehas big enough authority and budget toexercise its authority. This provision becamea substantial change in the history of village,after in the previous era, village was onlyseen as an administrative area. Through theprinciple of recognition and subsidiarity, nowthe paradigm of building a village has beenshifted into a developing village. It meansthat villages are required to activelyformulate development independently. Greatauthority and budget must be accompaniedby vast knowledge and great consciousness,without which, development will givedemage rather than create prosperity.This paper will try to analyse how localstrongman in the level of village appears andhave great authority in the act. The study wasconducted at Sudimoro village, subdistrictMegaluh, District Jombang. The site selectionwas influenced by the phenomenon ofhistorical sites’ demolition which aremotivated by the desire of the chief todevelop the village. The development wasconducted in the absence of participatoryplanning, and greatly influenced by economicmotives from the village head.The village head, which is held byMakmum Efendi, was trying to demolishDamarwulan historical sites under thepretext of village authority. The land area ofapproximately 500m2 in the area of  villagetreasury lands, but the existence of ahistorical site which is the surroundingcommunity’s pride should be maintained andcontinue to be preserved. Village head andapparatus bring in heavy equipment to dig upthe soil at the site. The excavation is intendedto create a fishing pond and a swimming pool
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as an asset as the village’s asset for thevillage's revenue.On May 2016, they began the process ofconstruction by dismantling some buildingsof the sites and knocking  down some oldtrees which have become a complement tothe beauty of the site. Approximately onemonth, the dredging activities generatedponds of approximately 40x8 meters with adepth of 3-4 meters. During the planningperiod and the unloading process, there wasno direct rejection or resistance efforts fromthe villagers. The villagers can only grunt anddeplore the site of their pride that had beendismantled. Likewise with VillageRepresentative Council (BadanPermusyawaratan Desa; BPD) as the controlagencies in the village, it also did not providea response or action on the actions taken bythe village head. BPD was never beeninvolved in the development plan by thevillage head.Public awareness began to emerge whenin the process of demolition and dredgingsoil, in the site once found many buriedancient objects. The objects include: ancientcoins, jars, pottery, bricks, statues, andceramics. Almost all of it is already in thecondition of rupture when being surfaced.The findings of ancient objects during thedredging process seriously convinced thevillagers that the site must be protected andsaved from arbitrary actions committed bythe village head.Protest movements were carried out bythe community in several ways. Media beganwas busy to discuss the existence ofDamarwulan site,and the government ofDistrict Jombang also immediately visit thedemolition site. Cultural HeritagePreservation Bureau (Balai Pelestarian CagarBudaya ; BPCB) as the body charged inprotecting and preserving the culturalheritage also immediately sent a team toconduct preliminary research. The team wasled by the chief of East Java BPCB Drs. AndiMuhammad Said, M. Hum. BPCB preliminaryfindings from initial referral will be made tothe process of further research. The processof development at the site location wasdismissed for a while until there is a decisionfrom District Jombang government for theestablishment of experts team.This paper will elaborate how is theauthority possessed by village post the issued

of Village Law and how do local strongmanemerge in Sudimoro village, SubdistrictMegaluh, District Jombang, and what are theimplications of strong people in village?
THE NEW AGE OF VILLAGE
DEVELOPMENTThe issued Act no. 6 Year 2014 is thehistory village’s autonomy. In addition tohistoric, the Act no. 6 Year 2014 also means alot to village. Village is not only recognized asan autonomous entity to manage itshousehold affairs independently, but alsogiven a significant portion of budget for thevillage to undertake development.The recognition of village’s autonomyalong with significant authority and budgetturns village into two different views. On theone hand, there are some parties whosupport village’s autonomy to welcome thepresence of village’s autonomy. The hope forthe after the issued Act of a village thatindependent, prosperous, and able to becomethe main support of national developmentbecomes the expectation that will beachieved. Village that had always been seenas an underdeveloped, deficient, andunproductive, now is allowed to betransformed into advanced, prosperous, andable to create high productivity for rural andstate communities.At the opposite level, there are partieswho tend to be very careful in welcomingvillage’s autonomy. There is a lack ofconfidence in village's ability to manage thelarge powers and funds that enter the village.The vision of village-level corruption and theover-capacity of prisons by village authoritieswho are incapable of managing villagefinances are a constantly widespread andshared fear.Village’s autonomy is an arena ofconstellation between the supporters ofvillage’s autonomy and the pessimistic groupof village’s autonomy. The interesting oneabout the contestation between the twogroups is that actually there is an ongoingpower contest between village and the state(S. Ningsih & Asri, 2016). Contestation ofpower with the state can be seen from thetendency of the central government whichafter the enactment of Village Act Year 2014diligently passed the regulations below it
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which regulate village. Instead of buildingvillage capacity to be able to run village’sautonomy on the principle of subsidiarity,central government is busy preparingderivative arrangements on the publishedlaw on village.State arrangements on villages are madeby financial reporting and accounting models,development priority setting, and up to thestructuring of village government structures.Almost all lines that can be cited as theauthority of village have been regulated bycentral government.At village level, the arrangements madeby the state begin to create significantdisturbances. The arrangement of villagesecretary's office to be part of the state'sbureaucratic structure has createdunharmonious pattern of relationships insome villages. The creation of Head of Sectionposition, as a new structure implemented inline with the implementation of village’sautonomy, creates its own complexity atvillage level when the new structure is aforeign structure and is not yet needed byvillage.Nowdays, the way we look towardsvillage, that village is, merely as developmentobject. Village has always been associatedwith small entities which are alwaysmarginalized. As illustrated by (Antlöv, 2003)that village always be the target of co-optionas well as a top-down policy objectives fromthe government above it.The long journey in the history of villagedevelopment in Indonesia has become a veryvaluable lesson to keep in mind. Village thatoccupied the lowest hierarchy in the systemof government in Indonesia, have long beenregarded as an impediment to development.For long time, village has been unfairlytreated by the gap in development betweenrural and urban. Pockets of poverty havealways been in rural areas, developmentstrategies that are placed for the villagealways make village as the object ofdevelopment. Whereas natural resources andwelfare of this country are mostly located inthe countryside, but the village has not beenable to enjoy the fruits of his wealthVillage’s position that had beenconsidered weak because of some things suchas the limitations of the region, land use,possessed resource, etc (Maschab, 2013)more or less limits village’s chance in doing

development that can improve people'swelfare. Village government then triespinning their hopes to other parties, whetherthe central governmentand localgovernments, non-governmentalorganizations, foreign donors, or any thirdparty. It unwittingly also make rebuilding istechnocratic, even in a small level such as inthe scale of village.The implementation of the Act 6/2014concern on village has entered its fourth year.Various experiments were conducted bymany parties as the form of celebrating theindependence of village. Through theprinciples of recognition and subsidiarity, therole of village is shifted from an object into asubject of development. This authority isbased on the right of origin and localauthority in the scale of village, village isexpected to become the active party indevelopment with attention and appreciateto the uniqueness and needs in each sphere.With these efforts,village is expected to beable to overcome all of its problems andchallenges.Village is no longer a sub-division of thedistrict government, village now is a publicadministration (self-governing community).If the past, the principle was decentralizationand residually, now apply the principles ofrecognition and subsidiarity. Both of theseprinciples provide mandate as well as limitedand strategic authority to village to organizeand take care of its affairs by itself.The amount of authority given to village,should also be balanced with the increase ofcapability and human resources from villageofficials and villagers. When authority is sogreat and unmatched by adequate capacity,catastrophic authority will emerge in thevillage. This authority disasters arise fromunfamiliarity about the lofty ideals behind theissued the Act 6/2014 on Villages, that is thewelfare of the community. Four Villagesauthorities from the Act are: governance,rural development, community development,and community empowerment, become thespirit of village to compete with the urban.Possessed great authority after theissued Act 6/2014 become a dilemma and abig question mark for many observers andactivists of village. The big question is who isthe most competent for all authoritypossessed by the village? Perhaps bornanswers ranging from the chief of the village,
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BPD , or even the community. The villagehead as an executive at the village level willhave a major role in running the authority.BPD as supervisory authorities also organizeVillage Meetings which is the highest forumin the village level. Community is a naturalcontrol agent which is owned by the village.Then, when the chief of the village breachedthe limits of its authority and BPD is in thecontrol of village head, as well as the publicbecomes apathetic and unwilling to careabout the conditions that existed, then whatwill happen? It is very prevalent in manyvillages, especially villages with low humanresources.The existence of  BPD that in its rules arenot elected directly by people but appointedby consensus based on the division of theterritory, making BPD has a weak position.The establishment of BPD often involvesdominance and conspiracy, so that, theappointed BPD are trusted parties of thechief, or someone who could be affected bythe village head. BPD’s function in this case isalready lost and only become an institutionwith the absence of power.A study wich was conducted by Antlovpost the decentralization of village in 2011produced four things related to the changesin village: first, releasing village from theauthority of higher levels government.Second, providing space for cultural diversityand responsiveness to local aspirations.Third, the separation of powers through anelected village council. Fourth, theaccountability of village head to the BPD.Together, Antlov claimed, these constituted"nothing less than a quiet revolution in thecountryside (Antlöv et al., 2016)In some ways, a village head, bothindividually and as well as in the Alliance ofVillage Heads (Aliansi Kepala Desa ; AKD), isable to create fantastic buzzes and could alsostrengthen the position of village head. Hereis a critical record of movements performedby the AKD from the reformation years untilthe advent of Village Act. The Movementssometimes produce positive things, and othermovements sometimes are not purely for thewelfare of society, but more towards for theperpetuation of economy and the power ofvillage head. The first movement is whenAKD protested against the presence of BPDwhich are considered to inhibit theleadership of village head. BPD through  the

Act No. 22 Year 1999 mandates was electeddirectly by the people with the aim of BPD tobe the representation of villagerepresentatives. AKD’s protest was successfulwith the reversal of BPD condition in Act No.32 Year 2004 which mandates BPDrepresents a consensus of each region.Second, issued Act 6/2014 on Villages whichnot only gives great authority to the village,but also give strength to the chief of village,where the village head may lead in a term of6 years, and could have as many as threeconsecutive terms. It turns the chief of villageinto a local king in the village because hecould lead for 18 years. Third, the protest byAKD on the issues of village’s treasury lands.Village’s treasury lands which originally hasbeen the rights of village head and villageapparatus to use for his tenure period,according to the Law, must be restored intothe village’s asset and the income from theland goes into the village’s treasury asVillage’s Revenue. The last demand wascoming from East Java AKD, that demanding aright for village head to join into a structuralposition in political party. Because afterbecoming a village head, they are expectingan instant path to switch directly intopeople’s representative council to continuetheir reign. It is certainly not in accordancewith the ideals the struggle for the village,because village head just thinking about theperpetuation of power and socio-economicsustainability for individual.
PETILASAN DAMARWULAN SITE AND
THE CONFLICTThe research location is situated inSudimoro village, Subdistrict Megaluh,District Jombang. Located in the southernpart of Brantas River, Sudimoro village is avillage in Jombang that the majority of itspeople work as farmers. Sudimoro Village isone of food buffers in Jombang with a fairlyproductive farmland,Aside from being a fairly productiveagricultural area characterized by peoplewho still uphold the tradition and culture ofthe countryside, Sudimoro Village was wellknown with one of the sites believed to be therelics of Majapahit Kingdom, that is PetilasanDamarwulan (Raja Brawijaya I) (petilasanmeans ancient site). Petilasan Damarwulan in
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Sudimoro village is one of the archaeologicaland cultural sites which are very respectedby the villagers of Sudimoro since the time oftheir forefathers to the present. PetilasanDamarwulan is believed by local people asthe birthplace of Damarwulan or PrabuBrawijaya I, and where Damarwulan spenthis childhood before becoming one of therulers of Majapahit. In addition, based oninterviews with Elder Yan as the caretaker ofPetilasan Damarwulan, for the people ofSudimoro Village, the site was used aspunden (spiritual center). Village charityactivities and shadow puppet show is alwaysheld in this ancient site.The legend of Damarwulan wasflourished in Majapahit Empire Era. Based onthe story that grew in the community, in thedays of Majapahit reign, Damarwulan wasone of courtiers in Majapahit Kingdom whomanaged to defeat a powerful yet greedyduke from Blambangan area namedMinakjingga. The duke intended to marryQueen Kencana Wungu, but the queen ofMajapahit was unwilling to be married byduke Minakjingga. So Damarwulan wasordered by Queen Kencana Wungu to killMenakjingga. After being able to defeat thegreedy duke, Damarwulan finally got the giftand was crowned as the husband of QueenKencana Wungu who then inherit her throneto Damarwulan. From that time beyond,Damarwulan was then crowned as the king ofMajapahit Kingdom who holds title 1st PrabuBrawijaya.

Looking at the centrality ofDamarwulan’s figure as one of the leaders inthe great history of Majapahit Kingdom, it isnot surprising that traces of history andpower are found in various regions. One traceof the history of Prabu Brawijaya 1 can beseen clearly in the complex of PetilasanDamarwulan that located in PaluomboOrchard, Sudimoro Village, SubdistrictMegaluh. In the complex of this site ofpetilasan, there is a pool (bath) from the past,two petilasan, that is Petilasan Damarwulanand Petilasan Maharesi Mau Doro, punden(relic), and some historical objects such asstone blocks with length of 47 cm, 29 cm inwide, and 14 cm thick (BPCB East Java, 2016).Looking at the centrality ofDamarwulan’s figure as one of the leaders inthe great history of Majapahit Kingdom, it isnot surprising that traces of history andpower are found in various regions. One traceof the history of Prabu Brawijaya 1 can beseen clearly in the complex of PetilasanDamarwulan that located in PaluomboOrchard, Sudimoro Village, SubdistrictMegaluh. In the complex of this site ofpetilasan, there is a pool (bath) from the past,two petilasan, that is Petilasan Damarwulanand Petilasan Maharesi Mau Doro, punden(relic), and some historical objects such asstone blocks with length of 47 cm, 29 cm inwide, and 14 cm thick ( BPCB East Java,2016).
Picture 1.

The Condition of Petilasan Damarwulan Site Post
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Source: BPCB Division East Java, 2016Shortly after the process of demolition, itemerged various waves of resistance fromthe community in Sudimoro Village andvarious elements of cultural observers andhistorical sites. No wonder if such resistancearises, because the historic sites that arebelieved and upheld by the community fordecades are damaged only because ofeconomic interests by the villagegovernment. The resistance shown by thecommunity varies from the movement insocial media such as facebook and blog, up tothe movements supported by mass media.Interestingly from the movements, based oninterviews with one of the speakers, said thatthe resistance movements were mobilized byone of the village's former rival of the villagehead who lost in the election of village headin 2013. It seems that the resistance is quiteinteresting, Not only stem from the concernsof the people seeing the process of changingthe function of Damarwulan site whichignores the historical and cultural elements,but also political motives at the village levelbehind the resistance movements. Moreoverthe Village Government neglectsparticipatory processes in decision making.This is evident from the decision-makingprocess related to the diversion of thepetilasan site without the involvement ofvillage’s stakeholders such as the VillageRepresentative Council (BPD), the Chiefs ofOrchard, Community Leaders, DistrictGovernment through the relevant task forceunit in the region, and also Cultural HeritagePreservation Bureau for Area of East JavaProvince as the leading Sector of culturalheritage management.The wave of resistance in the communitywas unbearable, that the actions taken bycommunities of elements in Sudimoro villagewhich also acquired response from theregional government of District Jombang. Thelocal government of District Jombang thengave a warning to the government ofSudimoro Village to temporarily stop theprocess of constructing a fishing pond in thesite of Petilasan Damarwulan area until thereis further research from the authorities, inthis case is Cultural Heritage PreservationBureau for Area of East Java Province. Thelocal Government together with the VillageGovernment then coordinate with Cultural

Heritage Conservation Bureau for Area ofEast Java Province to excavate and conductfurther research on Petilasan Damarwulansite with the purpose of cultural heritage canbe registered and well protected, and thepolemic in the community can be solved well.Fortunately, the village government alsocooperate by stopping all fishing pondconstruction activities in PetilasanDamarwulan site and restore the site to itsoriginal condition even though some partshave been damaged by the constructionprocess.A few months later, the Cultural HeritagePreservation Bureau for Area of East JavaProvince released the results of furtherresearch which confirms that petilasanDamarwulan site in Sudimoro village is arelicof the Majapahit Kingdom which is aninhabited are by a group of humans settled. Itis based on the findings of potteryfragments,porcelain fragments, fragments stonwere thatshowing the shape of household items thatare often found in an ancient settlement site.If seen from the fragments of pottery andceramics found at petilasan Damarwulan sitehas a resemblance to those found inTrowulan, Mojokerto. The porcelain andstonwerefound were not only porcelain fromthe Yuan period, but also kind of Vietnam andThailand. Other than that, also foundterracotta container that shows thedecorative motives and raw material forproduction which is very common at theMajapahitsites. Data from several studies thatis conducted by Cultural HeritagePreservation Bureau said that the site isthought to originate from the Majapahitperiod around the 13th to the 14th century(BPCB East Java, 2016).After the Cultural Heritage PreservationBureau released the results of researchrelated to the site and the termination of thedevelopment process by the villageGovernment is, also shut down the resistanceby the community. Sudimoro communitytogether with some elements of historal andcultural observersocietywere then workedtogether to restore the site which has beendamaged. In addition to physicalimprovement, they also made improvementsto the supervision of site management in aparticipatory procedure. Not long after that,
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the community initiated a communityorganization that is committed in monitoringand preservation of Petilasan Damarwulansite in Sudimoro village. They are members ofDamarwulan Historical Conservation SocietyForum. The forum was certainly born out ofthe concern for the negligence and ignoranceof village government and local governmentrelated to the preservation of a culturalheritage site. The forum was initiated by theSudimoro village community, some elementsfrom the society, cultural observer and pulledsome of them politicians and legislators fromthe PDIP Party in it.Looking at the various contributionswhich are  some related parties in theprocess of resolving this conflict, it appearsthat the local government has no significantrole in maintaining and monitoring theexistence of historic sites in the region. Yet,based on interviews with the Head of CulturalHeritage Preservation Bureau for Area of EastJava Province, stated that in addition to BPCB,local government is very important role inmaintaining and preserving cultural heritagesites in the area. Although in reality, there arestill many heads of region who lacksensitivity and commitment to culturalvision. On the other hand, the role of CulturalHeritage Preservation Bureau as one of thestate’s tool to protect and preserve culturalheritage sites is still minimal. There are stillmany historical and cultural heritage sitesthat are still not well registered, so theCultural Heritage Preservation Bureau isunable to do the proper action in handlingvarious destructive actions against culturalheritage sites, although the mandate of theAct No. 10 of 2010 is very clear.Reflecting on the two stakeholder rolesmentioned above, there is an interestingpoint in this issue, whereas the legislativebranch of District Jombang that takes astrategic role in this stage of reconstructionof Damarwulan site. As a representation ofthe interests of the community, theParliament of District Jombang throughseveral legislators together with the people ofSudimoro Village and the caring communityof history initiated the formation of acommunity forum for the preservation ofDamarwulan history. Apart from the variousindications of political interest that emergedbehind the birth of the community forum, theexistence of this community forum is

considered as an ideal formulation ofcommunity participatory efforts inmaintaining and preserving cultural heritagesites. During this time, the emergence ofvarious problems of cultural heritage sitedestruction as well as various cases of theft ofcultural heritage objects is assessed due tolack of public participation in efforts tomaintain and preserve historical sites.Stakeholders are considered to be less thanthe maximum in carrying out efforts on thepreservation of cultural sites considering thebig number of cultural heritage sites thathave not been registered by the state and itslocation is in the neighborhood of citizens.The findings on the apathy of thegovernment apparatus are in accordancewith the findings of Mietzner who interpretthe bureaucrats and the post-New Orderbureaucracy in accordance with the spirit ofdemocracy, where the bureaucracy is able towork accountably and effectively inimplementing the policies taken by theleaders. In practice, however, bureaucratshave their own logic because they haveinstitutional independence. The institution'sindependence is used by bureaucrats to raisetactical funds and accumulate themthroughout its long bureaucratic career. Withtactical funds, bureaucrats are able toestablish mutual cooperation with politicians.Politicians get funds while bureaucrats getprotection and promotion.
THE AUTHORITY OF CULTURAL
HERITAGE PRESERVATION BUREAU IN
THE MECHANISM OF LAW ON
CULTURAL HERITAGE SITEAs one location that has been believedand respected by the community for manyyears and keeps a lot of historical relics,Petilasan Damarwulan in Sudimoro Village isappropriately included in the category ofCultural Property. Cultural heritage is animportant cultural wealth for the sake offostering awareness of national identity andenhances the dignity of the nation, as well asstrengthen the bonds of unity sense for therealization of the ideals of the nation in thefuture. Therefore, the management andconservation of cultural heritage in Indonesiaas aconcerted efforts to protect, develop, anduse it ass arranged in various regulations.Those regulation are the Act No.11 Year 2010
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on Heritage, Regulation of The Ministry ofEducation and Culture Number 52 Year 2012on the Organization and Work Procedure ofBPCB, and Regulation of The Ministry ofEducation and Culture Number 28 Year 2013concerning BPCB’s Task details. Hence, asmandated by statutes as well as ministry’sregulation that applies, the duty and functionof Cultural Heritage management andconservation in Indonesia are under thecontrol of Cultural Heritage PreservationBureau (Badan Pelestarian Cagar Budaya;BPCB).Heavy duty is in the charge of CulturalHeritage Preservation Bureau (BPCB) inmanaging the national cultural heritage thatneed attention as objects of cultural heritage.Objects of cultural heritage is a culturaltreasure that is important to theunderstanding and development of history,science and culture, so it needs to beprotected and preserved to manureawareness of national identity and nationalinterests. Legal protection is important in theeffort to protect and preserve the integrity ofcultural heritage objects from extinction anddamage. Legal protection is the protectionthat is based on rules or norms of law,especially those listed in the legislation. Oneof the efforts to maintain and care forhistorical or archaeological objects is to placeit in the museum, both managed by thegovernment or private parties.Legal protection relating to culturalheritage objects is contained in theprovisions of Article 95 paragraph (1) of theConstitution of the Republic of IndonesiaNumber 11 Year 2010 on Heritage (StateGazette of the Republic of Indonesia Number130 Year 2010) that states: "The CentralGovernment or Regional Government has thetask to provide protection, Development andUtilization of cultural Property." In thisregard, the regional government who has theduty and interest in the field of archeologyshould also be known about  cultural heritageprotection, so that the preservation ofarchaeological resources is always lightenand can be passed on to the futuregenerations. Vision on the preservation ofcultural heritage at this time should be usefulin aspects of the protection, development,and utilization, and able to empower thecommunity to support the strengthening ofnational identity and character.

The pattern of management of culturalheritage not only based on these regulations,but regional governments with its authorityin carrying out governmential tasks areeligible to create a special regulation as a rulein the management of cultural heritage. Then,in the implementation of government’saffairs, especially regarding the managementof cultural heritage funding or budget wouldbe very crucial. So that the management ofcultural heritage involves two aspects,including regulation and budget. In additionto the management of cultural heritage, theyare also carried out conservation. For thepreservation of the cultural heritage, hence itneeds protection for the cultural heritage.According to the Act No.11 Year 2010 onHeritage, protection consists of rescue,security, zoning, maintenance, andrestoration.BPCB  as the leading sector in themanagement and preservation of culturalheritage has some authority to carry out thestudy of protection, development, andutilization of cultural heritage; implementprotection, development, and utilization ofcultural heritage; implement zoning ofcultural heritage; carry out maintenance andrestoration of cultural heritage; carry outrescue and protection of cultural heritage andto implement adaptation and revitalization ofcultural heritage development.With a clear legal framework BPCB alsohas the authority to proceed with a lawsuitfor anyone who did destructive acts ortransfunctioning the cultural heritage sites.However, in the case of PetilasanDamarwulan in Sudimoro village which hadbeen damaged and converted for the village'seconomic interests, lawsuit can not beapplied by BPCB because at the time, theexisting site has not been registered by BPCB.This condition increasingly makes clear thatthere are still many historic relics that shouldbe protected by law, have not beenregistered, evenmore well monitored by thestate. Therefore, we need the cooperation ofvarious parties including local communities,regional government, and BPCB in order ofcultural heritage sites can be properlymanaged and protected.A similar case also occurs after the caseof Sudimoro village, that is the discovery ofrelics of Majapahit Kingdom in KumitirVillage, Subdistrict Jatirejo, District
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Mojokerto in April 2017. The site foundallegedly is an ancient building of Majapahitera because of the brick structure that similarto the bath of Segaran (Kompas). The oldbricks were then looted by residents livingaround the site. As a result of historical sites,BPCB East Java and Police Resort Mojokertoperformed fast action to stop the lootingactivities, and threatened to imprisonresidents who still dare to loot the site.The swift action taken by BPCB andPolice seems to be selective. The site inKumitir village that have not verified the

truth, get a special treatment. Whereas interms of site value, only found large bricks,and the surrounding community also neverregarded the location as one of the sacredplace for the citizens. This is different fromDamarwulan site in Sudimoro Village wherethe site has been very visible and itsexistence has been preserved by thecommunity. Unfortunately the actions takenby BPCB are so slow in handling thedestruction of Damarwulan site. And noefforts from the Police of District Jombang toprevent site demolition.
Picture 2.

The Discovery of Archaelogical Site in Gumitir Village, District Mojokerto

Source : Beritametro.news
POLITICAL ECONOMIC INTEREST
BEHIND VILLAGE’S ASSETBehind a development certainly there is
a course of hidden motive that always about
economic interest. This economic motive
arises because there is a great potential and
assets on the existence of Damarwulan site
in Sudimoro Village. The existence of the
site is certainly village’s asset in addition to
the existence of village’s asset lands in the
area. For this article, it is also deemed
necessary to discuss what village’s asset is
and how village’s asset become
commodities that are so interesting to fight
for. According to Kamus Besar BahasaIndonesia, assets are something that has anexchange rate, capital, or wealth. In this case,

the notion of assets is equally meaningful tothe concept of wealth. Village’s assets areequally meaningful as village's wealth asmentioned in various governmentregulations governing Village, though notlimited to physical property.The Act no. 6/2014 on Village definesVillage’s Asset as village’s property derivedfrom the original wealth of the Village,purchased or obtained at the expense ofVillage Revenue and Expenditure Budget, orother legitimate rights of acquisition. Thisunderstanding is the recognition from thecentral government that village has assetsthat can be utilized as a source of originalincome for the village. Village’s assets are notonly for the benefit of raising village'soriginal income, but also for broaderinterests such as the construction of
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educational facilities, reading parks, villagemarkets, and other facilities for publicservices and improving the village’s economy.This paper does not define assets with anarrow meaning that is limited to village’swealth as village in a broader sense thatmeans an entity of legal community. Thus theasset of the village is the asset of the village’scommunity. Assets in this case are closer tothe "potential" idiom used by society entirely.According KBBI, Potential is the ability,strength, capability, or power that has thepossibility to be developed.Sutaryono et al (2014) categorizes assetsinto the following seven sections:1. Human Resource Assets: Humanresource assets are skills owned byvillagers, for example, the ability ofvillagers to make carvings, buildhouses, or any other skills related tothinking, such as a teacher who canteach villagers a certain science. Thishuman resource asset is basically theproperty of individuals, but the villagegovernment can use that skill. Forexample the village governmentestablished a school, and the teacherswere involved for teaching at theschool.2. Natural Resources: Natural resourcesare sources related to the naturalenvironment of air, land, and waterthat provide livelihood for the people.Natural resources become anasset/wealth for the village when thevillage controls or owns the asset andthe village administration togetherwith the community is involved in itsmanagement. The management'smastery and involvement is intendedfor the welfare of the villagers.3. Social Assets: Social assets aregenerally linked to collectivism andtogetherness that allows politicalinfluence, so often referred to as socialand political assets.4. Financial Assets: Financial assets areeverything that can be sold, or can beused to run a small business. Financialassets can also include financialresources such as savings, credit,transfer fo fund in form of remittances,and pensions, which providealternatives to livelihoods differently.More specifically, village's financial

assets are all forms of Village’s finance,both sourced from State Budget (VG)allocations, community’s self-financing, Village Original Income, andVillage Fund Allocation.5. Physical Assets (Infrastructures):Physical asset is usually referred to asbasic infrastructure in the form ofproduction equipment and tools thatcan encourage people to acquire theopportunity to earn a living, includingoffice buildings, shops/stalls, andmultipurpose buildings.6. Institutional Assets: Institutionalassets take the form of governmentagencies or other institutions thathave community relationships.7. Spiritual/Cultural Assets: This asset isabout important values in life such asthe value of faith, the willingness toshare, and pray for one another.To help mapping some of the majoractors involved in the seizure of assets, thisresearch seeks to see the "claiming" of anevent, where there are claims from claimingactors and there are the claim-receiveractors. By looking at the actions of theclaiming actors, the interests of each other,and combined with both institutional and noninstitutional channels, there will be aclassification and relationship between theactor and the other actors.Once discovering the relationalconnection between each actors, thencontinued by identifying the identity-relatedidentification where the identity began toform or deliberately be formed in a group, toconjure a vision and a view in the conduct ofcollective action. The establishment of theidentity, it can be known who the identity isformed, who deliberately formed the identity,and who seeks to exploit the existence of theidentity for his interests. It takes a chore insorting out the various interests that exist,because not all claims are purely claims ofidentity. Existing claims are sometimes adeliberate construct to send an opinion, andsometimes the claimant also does not knowdeep down on the proposed claims.As the explanation on the definition ofconflict by Kriesberg, "A Social Conflict ariseswhen they have incompatible objectives”(Kriesberg: 1998). The definition explains
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clearly that the conflict that occurs in cases ofconflict of authority, that conflict happens toexist in a rational dimension in society.Although logic and claims are often used toestablish identity, using issues outside ofrational logic (W. Ningsih, Anggreta, &Fitlayeni, 2013). Conflict involving thecommunity with the village government isvery different from the religious, ethnic, andcommunity conflict. Community conflict withthe governemtn of Sudimoro village is apolitical economic conflict that promotes theinterests and seizures and controls of existingeconomic resources. While other conflicts,such as on religion and race will try to nullifyone another. And public conflicts with thestate will seek to overthrow the existingregime.The power of village elite, especially withregard to the dominance of knowledge andthe extent of authority, can be used todominate the existing assets. The channels ofcommunity participation that can be obtainedthrough the assets of development andinfrastructure are dominated by village headand village apparatus. One of village’s mightystrengths in addition to the factor ofauthority is the amount of funds from statebudget that was disbursed for the village, so

the village can freely do various thingsincluding physical development. Frequiently,what is done by the village does not gothrough a participatory planning process andignores the historical factors as happened inSudimoro village.Claims that deliberately raised by thevillage head is about the welfare ofdevelopment, which by doing theconstruction of recreational facilities such asfishing pond or swimming pool will generateincome both for the village and for thesurrounding community. With these claims,the village head is at least trying to use 5 ofthe seven village assets described above,namely human assets, natural resourceassets, financial assets, physical assets, andinstitutional assets. Unfortunately the fiveassets did not go well because they clashedwith two other assets, they are social assetsand spiritual assets. Social assets are notmastered because the village head does notparticipate in planning in a participativemanner and makes unilateral decisions.While spiritual assets can not be masteredbecause the development is done bydismantling a site that have been glorified bythe community.
Picture 3.

Road Map of Village’s Budget

Source: Directorat General of PPMD KemendesAs in the mandate of Village Law, Villagefunds are aimed at improving the welfare andequity of village development through fourthings: (1) improving public services in thevillage, (2) promoting the village economy,(3) addressing the gap in inter-village
development, and (4) empowering the villagecommunity as the subject of development. By2017, village has received averagely 800million from Village Grant (VG) allocation,plus Village Fund Allocation, Village OriginalIncome, and other sources. Therefor, in
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average, a village will receive a minimum of 1billion by 2017. And by 2018, with thedirection of president Jokowi to target villagefund of 120-130 trillion, village will obtainalmost twice as much or nearly 2 billion pervillage by 2018.During the implementation of villagefunds in 2015 and 2016, the PPMD directorgeneral noted that from the 4 authorities heldby village, 88.77% from the spent of villagefunds was used for village development,6.25% was used for the administration,4.47% was used for communityempowerment, And 3.51% was used forcommunity development. Villagedevelopment paradigm is still interpreted bythe village head or village apparatus as adevelopment in the sense of building physicalfacilities. Indeed, there has been a debateabout development priorities whetherphysical construction or communityempowerment and development that shouldbe prioritized. It is due to fact that coachingand empowerment also will not be successfulwhen infrastructure facilities in the villageare unable to support. Ideal conditions areexpected to be the balance between physicaldevelopment and community empowerment,and this is not seen in two years ofimplementation of Village Law with theutilization of village funds that less than 10%for community empowerment anddevelopment.The focus of village development thatprioritizes physical development on the onehand is meaningfully positive if the indicatorused is about infrastructure access, whichone example to this is the construction ofvillage roads in Indonesia to be reaching29,050 KM in 2 years. Yet, if we look at thenumber of conflicts that arise and resultingcases from the existence of village funds, thegovernment should be more alert and moreresponsive to the guidance of village officialsso that village governments have the sameunderstanding to guard the mandate ofVillage Law.The difference with Sidel is thatSudimoro village head does not have a partonof politician at regional level as well as atnational level. He does not become a brokerfor top-level politician, nor is he affiliatedwith any of the political parties, and does notengage in illegal economic activities such asgambling, or does not commit acts of violence

such as murder or intimidation. The villagehead has a new style of strong local predator,where he harnesses the larger organizationalpower to protect him, even though he is notinvolved in the organization.
CONCLUSIONThe Act no. 6/2014 on Village has given anew spirit to promote village and fostercommunity participation to build itsindependence. Village development paradigmshould be based on community’s initiatives.Rural issues such as unemployment, poverty,and poor infrastructure are not completelyeliminated or ignored. The problem is not apriority, because the priority is a positivethought in managing and developing thevillage’s assets and potentials. Unfortunately,the potential of village, and coupled withsupporting regulations, have been reduced bygreed and distrust from the village head. Thevillage head becomes a figure who does notcare about the existence of social and culturalassets in the form of Damarwulan site. Thedesire for wealth by iniciating developmentthat is not participatory and destructive hadflickered a conflict in the community.Fortunately the aroused conflict did not growinto a negative conflict. The conflict isactually capable of transforming intomovement that rescue Damarwulan site.Institutional institutions were established,harmony was maintained, and thesustainability of Damarwulan sites willcontinue to be preserved to date. The formedinstitutions are able to resist theauthoritarian forces conducted by the villagehead with all of its authority.
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